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rings comfort and improvement and
tends to pErsonal enjnyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas
tnt to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax¬

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in SOdancTSl bottles but it is man
Ufacture by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only Jvhose name is printed on every
packasrtUsothe name Syrup of Figs
and saw well informed you will no

t9 ally exR1b S1af IJf Q
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The Bankers Give Interest on Savings
We Give Interest on Spendiugs

During JULY and AUGUST we will give five pet
cent interest on all money you spend with us for
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are HEADQUARTERS for

Crockery Glassware Tinware
Woodenware Groceries
Hardware Barb wire
Nails Horse Shoes and

Plymouth Binding Twine

REMEMBER We pay interest on Spendings

ANDREW EGGERTSfN Mgr
234 West Center Street Provo

RESURRECTED
The Star Moat Market

Cheever Brothers ProprietorsI-
N BOSHARD SAXEYS J Street Provo

All Meats In Their Season
Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered

Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

J E CHEEVER Mgr

PAINTING SIGNWIDTING

PAPER HANGINGA-

ND
DECORATIVE WORK

Having lately returned from the South I am resuming
business in Provo

Shops in the Rear of Excelsior Pharmacy-
All Work Well Promptly Done

Henry JR Maiben
TAYLOR BROS co

ARE

ReceivinDeily-

Wall
Carpets J

F1Jroit11re Paper
Lace and Chenelle Curtains

For Spring Trade
TAYLOR BROS CO-
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WENT YESTERDAY-

To President Cleveland For

His Signature

THE STATEHOOD BILL-

Debs Folly Ends Forty Per Cent of

the Strikers Must Go Hun ry View of

Bright National Leaders on Clevelands
Action

WASHINGTON July 16The state ¬

hood bill went to the president late
this afternoon and no action line yet
been taken upon it

Ihe Utah contingent is receiving
many congratulations on their success

IT WAS A GEEAT FISSLE

ST Louis July 16 National Di ¬

rector M J Elliott admitted today
that so far as St Louis and vicinity is
concerned the A R U has lost the
contest According to Director El¬

liott fully onethird of the strikers have
returned to worn These with the new
men employed almost fill the vacan-
cies

¬

The situation is the same on
both sides of the river The erstwhile
strikers are making every effort to get
back to work but so far as can be as
certalned fully 40 per cent are per
mauently out of jobs so far as their
former employers are concerned while
a large number of men will have to
wait until business picks up-

rE11s OF GOVEnNOR VEST ANt OTHERS

NEW YORK July 16The World
this morning publishes dispatches from
representatives in Congress senators
and the governor of Utah giving their
views of the presidents action in de ¬

ciding to appoint a commission to in ¬

quire into the Pullman strike In
nearly every instance the verdict is
one of approval Senator O H Platt
of Connecticut however thinks the
commission will be without authority
to inquire into the Pullman strike
Representative Daniels of New York
thinks the federal government should
not interfere and that the investiga-
tion

¬

of arbitration should be left to
the states

Senator Klye who is chairman of the
senate committee on labor disagrees
with Mr Platt as to authority ol the

commission to extend its inquiry to the
Pullman strike and anticipates a thor-
ough

¬
and valuable investigation in

that direction The general opinion
expressed by other national legislators
is that the step of the president is wise
just and patriotic and likely to lead
to an investigation tending to heal the
sccial disorders growing out of restless-
ness of labor-

Governor West of UtahEvery
xightminded citizen will applaud Pres-
ident

¬

Clevelands action in determin-
ing

¬

to appoint a committee to iinvesti ¬

I

gate and report upon the great strike
The proposed inquiry is directly in
line with the spirit of popular govern ¬

ment We haye a great controversy
between labor and capital In which
vast interests are involved and as soon
as quiet is restored the president se
lects a commission to find out just
what caused the trouble and if pos¬

sible how such difficulties may be
avoided in the future With such a
statute on our books and with a chief
executive determined to do his duty
there is no citizen su humble that his
interests will be overlooked or his
rights disregarded

There has been a notable decrease dur-
ing

¬

the last three years in the amount-
of shipping passing through the Suez
canaL Last year 3841 vessels used the
canaL

Russia has no colonies in the proper
sense of the word All the additions to
this gigantic empire have been by mili ¬

tary conquest and annexation

The Early Astronomers
The early astronomers were all astrol ¬

ogers and claimed to be able to predict-
the future careers of various individuals-
by casting horoscopes showing the po ¬

sition of the planets at the time of their
birth The position and movements of
the various celestial bodies were not only
supposed to control the destinies of men
but were also thought to bring weal or
woe tempest or sunshine upon the earth
itself Aman born when the sun was in
the constellation of Scorpio was believed-
to be naturally bent toward excessive in ¬

dulgence of the animal passions One
born when the sun was in Pisces was
predestined to grovel or be a servant
while one whose earthly career was
opened when the great luminary was in
Aries would be a great scholar and a
man known to the world despite all op¬

posing influencesSt Louis Republic

Pays to Have Friends
Jinks I tell you what it is there is

nothing like having lots of friends
Winks I presume not
JinksNo sirree Just as quick as I

lose a job my friends all rush around
hunting a new place for me so as to
save me the trouble of borrowing money
from themNew York Weekly

Massachusetts Women
At the convention of the State Feder-

ation
¬

of Womens Clubs of Massachu-
setts

¬

in annual session at Marlboro re
cently the reports showed 718 womens
organizations in the commonwealth-
with a total membership of 50000 If
these 50000 intelligent high minded
women had votes think what a power
they would belI They could purify the
politics of the state Woman

PIKE TO BE PAID

By City Warrant in the Reg

ular Way-

A PARLIAMENTARY KNOT-

C D Glazier to Succeed Richard Brereton
as Councilman One Days License Al ¬

lowed Mr Harrison Only Because of
Being Closed on May 12th

Our city fathers got all tied up in a
parliamentary knot at their session last
evening It toOl them till 11 oclock to
extricate themselves and when they
did get untangled they found that they
had done the

U
exact reverse of what

they intended to do but as both the
presidenti of the council and the chair-
man

¬

of the committee of the whole
succeeded only in getting one or two of
the Eolons to vote aye and none to
vote no they were obliged to let er go-

at that
The cause of all the trouble was the

settlement with Dr Pike rot his judg¬

ment against the city for damages It
will be remembered that some weeks
ago this matter was placed III the
hands of the judiciary committee with
the attorney added The important-
idea tuen seemed to be to gain time A
motion for a new trial was to be made
that failing the case w as to ne ap¬

pealed Investigation proved this to
be a poor policy and the council con¬
cluded to pay tne judgment 500 and
41tiO costs and realizing tnat cash is

not in the treasury and more than
likely will not be when a
warrant drawn now would be ¬

come due instructed the com¬

mittee to obtain from the doctor
and his attorney George Sutherland
who gets a big slice of the judgment
the very nest terms possible The
committee and city attorney worked
hard on the matter and finally arrived-
at an agreement which was to issue
notes payable in two years drawing in
terest at 8 per cent per annum
McEwan and Simmons of the commit-
tee

¬

attached their names to a report
recommending that the notes be
signed This report was presented at
last meeting bur it was not considered
It was taken up last evening Keeler
had not consulted with the other mem ¬

bers of the committee and wanted to
amend the report by recommending
that a warrant for the amount be
drawn at once The balance of the
committee not want to go on record-
as making such a recommendation-
And right here the parliamentary
tangle ensued The report although
being considered under the head of re ¬

port of committees was found to be
miscellaneous business The original
renort was accented with the original
recommendation tabled and the coun-
cil

¬

resolved itself into a committee of
the whole to consider Keelers motion-
to draw a warrant McEwan was ap-

pointed
¬

chairman
Cluff favored the proposition

to give notes He would pre-

fer
¬

to have the words on or be-

fore inserted in the note so that they
may be paid as soon as possible and
save interest To issue a warrant
when it becomes due and no money in
the treasury to pay it the city will be
compelled to pay 8 per cent on that
warrant and upon all other warrants
drawn and to be drawn and which re ¬

main unpaid as well
Keeler favored his motion Fought-

shy of the proposition that the treas
ury will be empty when the warrant
would become due and said that a note
against Provo city for two years at 8
per cent is such a one as banks will
gladly pay a premium on to secure

Knudsen favored the motion beliey
log that it will be economy for the city-
to concentrate all of its loans into one
note and then pay off all warrant
claims against the city

The committee arose and reported to
the council on the matter recommend-
ing

¬

as suggested in Keelers motion
Adopted Haliaday Simmons and
McEwan voting no Cluff did not
voteThe following is all the business
other than the aboye that was trans ¬

acted
PETITIONS PRESENTED-

By Havercamp Co asking for por ¬

tion of citys fire insurance to be re¬

newed August 1st Referred
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

By license committee on Henry Har ¬

risons petition asking for reimbure
ment because of closing of Eureka sa ¬

loon May 12th by order of mayor re¬
commending that his license be dated
ahead one day Adopted

iiy the committee on streets and
alleys recommending removal of high
ditch or embankment crossing N street
between 5th and 6th to do away with
stagnant pool of water A course for
the water to run was described and re ¬

commended The report was adopted
Next came the muddle over the pay ¬

ment of Dr Pikes bill particulars of
which are given above

Craims were presented and allowed-
as follows
Smoot Drug Co 3 45
Judicary committee 8 10
a P Eggertsen hay 6 53
N Williams lumber 35 30
Wm Williams lumber 8 60
Daniel Ross labor 1360
Committee on license 4 80
Committee on irrigation 27 60
The Enquirer 5 10
Fire department services at

Saxey lire 6 75
Woolen Mills lights in June 7 17
Telephone company 15 00

J M White witness tees in Pike
case 1 70

Silas Allred salary 60 00
David Bonnett 35 00

This together with the Pike warrant
made a total of 78020 claims allowed

RETRENCHMENT IF POSSIBLE

McEwan moved that the several
committees ot the various departments-
be instructed to investigate carefully-
and ascertain whether or no the ex-
penses

¬

of the respective departments
can in any way be curtailed and re
port ttheir findings

THE VACANCY I BILLED

Simmons nominated i els Johnson
to fill the vacancy in the couucil cre ¬

ated by the resignatlcCouncilman
Brereton Ward nominated C D
Glazier Jonnson received the votes of
McEwan and Simmons Glazier re ¬

ceived the votes of the other solons
and was declared elected

On motion ol Keeler the recorder-
was instructed to procure a desk copy
of the revised ordinances for each
councilman and the council adjourned-
for two weeks

A DUAL MlifJ-

DCccullar and Useful Gift of a Young Must
clan of Plttsburg

An extraordinary illustration of the
Anal working of the niiinl is to he found-
in a young musioian of Pittsburg Os ¬

car Radin is about 19 years old He is
possessed of wonderful usical ability
especially in the arrangement of orches ¬

tral scores Ho has scored some difficult
high class musio for certain well known
musicians to their perfect satisfaction
and wonderment for a9 yet this youth-
is but a novice in uiusicitl work having
only recently completed his course of
study under a local musician But abil ¬

ity to arrange orchestral scores well is
something that cannot bo imparted to a
person by any amount of teaching but
must be born in a man and Radin cer ¬

tainly has this gift Like all men of
genius Radin must live and to live re ¬

quires money In lien of anything bet ¬

ter tho young musician took a place as
pianist in a dancing academy Between
the times when he is employed in play ¬

ing for lessons he devotes his attention-
to arranging

Radin is a most studious individual
and when his time is not occupied in
this way ho seeks to increase his knowl-
edge

¬

by reading Of course most of his
time i taken by playing the piano but
this does not interfere with his study
in the least He plays the musio for
dancers taking the signal to start and
stop unconsciously from the professor-
never even glancing up from the book-

on tho music rack in which he moy be
absorbed He reads away apparently
undisturbed by having to play or by the
flitting forms ou the floor And the
books hb reads tty i>s the sort vkich
could be read lightly Histories books-
of travel and books on philosophy are
read with equal ease while he is play-
ing

¬

His playing is in perfect time and
his memorY of what he reads is extraor ¬

dinary Here is an instance of uncon-
scious

¬

cerebration or the duality of mind-
in which tho double work is well done
and without endeavorPittsburg Dis
patch

WOULDNT APOLOGIZE

Itnrblde a Washington Swell Claims the
Prerogatives of a Prince

One of the liveliest swells about
Washington is Prince Iturbide whose
grandfather was emperor of Mexico in
1821 and who was adopted Emperor
Maximilian and Empress Carlotta who
Were denied children of their own and
Intended to make him their heir His
mother was a Georgetown woman and
was married to his father when the lat-
ter

¬

was a student at the Catholic uni¬

versity there The young prince is a
handsome but dissipated fellow and
has disposed of a large fortune He has
a record of losing 30000 at baccarat in
a single night

Not long ago with a party of chums
ho went to Baltimore to play a game of
pool with the grandson of old Governor
Swan for 1000 a side and returning-
by the midnight train they went to the
Metropolitan club to continue their
diversion They found the building
closed but routed out the watchman
lighted up tho billiard room and the
barroom and proceeded to make them-
selves

¬

merry without regard the rules
of the institution A good many glasses
and bottles were smashed and it was
breakfast time before the riot was over
The governors of the club took up the
case and those who participated in the
fracas were called in to answer charges
All of them made humble and ample
apologies and promised never to do so
again except young Iturbide who took
the ground that a prince never apolo ¬

gizes and made no reply wheret lon
the board promptly suspended him from
the privileges of the clubCor Chi ¬

cago Record

PERPLEXED BY AN ODD JUROR

Only Twelve Names Were Called but There
Were Thirteen Men In the Bor

An unusual incident occurred in the
supreme court in this city the other day
when County Clerk Sutphin drew a
trial jury Although only 12 names
were called 13 men occupied seats in
the box

To rectify the mistake the clerk went
over the list again Each juror respond-
ed

¬

to his name and when the clerk got
through there were still the 18 men
but only 12 names Another plan was
tried to find out who was the pdd juror-
As the names were called each juror
was requested to rise but the result
was the same Thirteen stood up

The clerk scratched his head and the
jurors were requested to resume their
seats The clerk was about to repeat-
the same plan when a court officer vol ¬

unteered tho information that there
were two men in tie box named James
Watts One was from Hempstead and
the other from Jamaica and both were
anxious to serve as jurors The two
James Wattses then stood up and Jus-
tice Brown excused the Hempstead
Watts and the interrupted business of
the court WM rt Pwad Lolaq Ia1-
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UNEASY POWERS

Tho Death of the Sultan of Morocco Has
Aroused Serious Apprehensions

Nothing for months has so seriously
aroused the apprehensions of the powers-
of Europe as the death of the sultan of
Morocco the other day The reason is
that this largo country at the entrance
to the Mediterranean holds what is real ¬

ly the most important strategical posi ¬

tion in the world The power which
secured tho Moorish harbor on the strait-
of Gibraltar would control the entrance-
to tho sea much more completely than is
possible from the heights of Gibraltar
England would of course be most men
aced by any change in the control of tho
Moorish territory and it may bo said
without hesitation that if France had
attempted to use an opportunity to gain
new rights under the changed adminis ¬

tration as was feared for a day or two
after the dramatic dispatch of her fleet
to Moorish waters she might do war
with England would have been almost
inevitable Tho progress of events
therefore is being watched with the
greatest anxiety throughout Europe

No one now pretends that England
could contrOl the entrance to the Medi
terranean by means of tho Gibraltar
works The lack of a harbor there
makes it impossible A diplomat of
high authority in such matters said to-

me that if it became expedient Eng
land would probably offer Gibraltar to
Spain as an immense bribe to secure the
formation of an alliance for the joint
control of Tangier Such a proposal
would be of great practical advantage
to England although would undoubt-
edly arouse a storm of sentimeual pro
test Spain would naturally be eager to
accept on any reasonable terms the res
toration of the famous stronghold The
present indications are that no imme-
diate crisis will arise from the change
of rulers New York Suns London
Letter

Costly Honors
The peerage never fell so disastrously

upon any one as on Bernard Coleridge-
the eldest son of the late chief justice-
It means for him the sudden close of a
most promising career and practical-
ruin His fathers estate is worth less
than 3006 annually which is utterly
inadequate to the dignities of his rank
The now peer succeeded in developing-
a most successful practice as a barrister-
He must abandon this because he be ¬

comes nolens volens a member of the
house of lords The theory is that every
member of the upper house is a judge-
of the highest appeal court and cannot
therefore appear as an advocate in that-
or any inferior courtLondon Letter

Business
Say old man I want to talk busi ¬

ness to you a few minutes
Certainly go ahead
Could you lend me 25 without in

convenience-
Yes I think I could
Thanks Ill return it shortly
What security will you giv-
eWhyerldidnt think any nec

essaryOh
probably I misunderstood you

I thought you said you wanted to talk
business Indianapolis Sentinel

Japan and ForeIgners-
In the last century there was a Japa-

nese
¬

law providing that no ship or na-

tive should leavo Japan under pain of
forfeiture or death that anyone return ¬

ing from a foreign country should be
killed that no one should purchase any ¬

thing from a foreigner and that any
person bringing a letter from abroad
should die together with all his family

Chicago Tribune


